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COLOMBIAN TROOPS :
QUIT, AND PANAMA 

REPUBLIC WINS.

Bi' T A GHDIWET 
DREDGE BLOWS UP

SMALLPOX IH FOSTER WAKES OP 
II IIEWm, CARDIFF UEETIIG,

n«

ill pREAT CELEBRATION 
HERE OF DISCOVERY 

OF RIVER ST. JOHN.
It • <\\r,:

4
:Oil

w The Tarte'* Boiler Explodes 
and ;!he Loss is 

$250,000.

ADVERTISING CANADA.

Twelve Houses Quarantined j Canada’s Ex-Finance Minister
Gets an Enthusiastic 

Reception.

•ne»
Phr*

R*
log.
week

at St. Ann’s and St. 
Leonards.

>49 *) •

Insurgents, Backed by the United States, Establish Their 
Government and Appoint Officers—General Tovar and 

Colonel Torres Gather Their Men Together and 
Depart for Home Without Striking 

a Blow.

1 in St. John Harborenactment of the Arrival of Champlain 
SST300 Years Ago—Committees of Societies Met Thursday 
““ Night and Heard Suggestions for Big Programme- 

Nova Scotia and Maine to Have Big 
, Demonstrations Also.

HICKS-BEACH'S CHANGE.PRECAUTIONS TAKEN.$

wrap;mis»r

>:
T

Special Volume of Magnificent 
Views Being Issued, Showing the 
Fertility of the West — The
Ottawa Turf 6lub to Bufld a Mile

1
Track.

of Health Has Engaged I The Ex-Minister Makes a Pro- : .:hBoard
Special Physician for the Cases | tectionist Speech and Has Aban

doned His Former Free Trade

\ ■ 1

(has been made assistant Seeretarj—Supreme Court Proceedings— 
Curling Club Elects Officers— 
Other News of the Capital.

Washington, Nov. 5.—Thé Associated 
Preas da informed that the prétendent prob
ably -mill make a statement tomorrow re
garding the ptoviaixxnail government of the 
republic of Panama of the establishment 
to which this govern mien t rmas officially 

... informed 'today. In view of the latest ad- 
(Cauadian Associated Press.) Ottawa, Nov. 5—(Special)—The govern- from oion 'to the effect that the

London Nov. 5—Hon. George E. Eos- ment dredge'Tarte, which was wrecked by I jun,ta has succeeded in gaining control 
n iter created great enthusiasm, at a tariff boiler explosion, cost $250,000. She was J of the situation, it dfl currantlyexpOcted 

has been- advised of an outbreak of small- Cardiff last night. - He x Polsona of Toronto. «-* this annonncemenlt will recognize the
oox in the county of Madawaska and has I y preferential trade had been set- y ’ , . . • v in | newly eetablidhed government but it ivas
tW^ocal health authorities taken £d îfÆ all the great cotomte The department of the rntenor has m b]e secure official information

Twelve houses m .the parishes of St. j ^ and sorrow on the part nificent viewH of Canada, and a geography the American fmeA^<>lm «iymg th

■m8-iïr; isïsïïïïstl "—-“.sit «
Une BUI | but he after a most mm- trate the extent and fertility of the west, aW- -

not known here. | roupie examination had not been able Bnd the extent of the emigration to it I The Associated Press œ enabled to state

— ™ *• n*'- ™* -rd Elit -I a—• krs. zzt JszJzzm»

health has charge of the cases and have was I) ^ ^ COOBan-ar wouldn’t know in their imagination. Caribbean that the isthmus is to be'

‘ *to izrpz J
l£nI23t5b‘l c’L.ti'rofcÎRÏ», "1îSk,»5!7pSh ™,ly *«» Si*- rommm.r.l. bi. wl“ ft,» la. 'TtiSt

-« o... a» ». — it's *eis uss^ji «. ,t

rnUd tvne^ admission that the immense prosperity of Philadelphia on Nov. 9, 1853, but a'th°"* at Panama if it proves dteble and orderly
The board- of health has all the suspect- thTroLtry from 1848 to 1872 was due’ in the wedding took place in Ehdadelpbia will have the good wi*es of th® United

a J, te hand and the necessary pre-1 ™rtto other causes than free trade. I Mrs. Scott was an Ottawa woman, being I Slatffl and ouf ultimate reeogmhon and
cautkms have been taken to prevent fur- P TL Mali says Hteks-Beach’s speech the daughter of the late John Heron, ot co-operation in conducting an ”d^ f^d

SÆJbTbtoim-. , >hU*..»)»•-StirstS“5b»«-1 ■— “*

, * - v _ Prrwinpifil Board of I Th»» Sihanirlaird ebv» addrefts Ya-iiks witih j ^hildren-in-law will sit down with Mr. I of -tlhat project. . .secretary , ;nlorming him of the I r,,rd Opsehein and Lord Hamilton as an Mrs ^cott. The whole family to be pres-1 jt w-as learned tonight 'that the praane
He*l ’t v inXdaw^a ’Ae aX criticwn of new pro- *nt ara: (Mrs. H.’H. Fletcher of Victoria ffl Bai, ^ League Island next week
outbreak of smallpox in Maflawasaa. i" acute and vigormia r B C 1 with her husband and son; Mrs. ^ ^ niarineB for Guantanamo and
trerPkher tiHlîave^vèry ' precaution^takçn I (RiTlkcft says we strongly urge Sir George’j. Desbarate and Mrs. Desbarats; j ^ in the situation continuée eer-

th SDrea(i 0£ the disease and I Minheol to study the reciprocal movement I Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Scott, Mr. and Mr ■ I louB on -the isthmus, the Prairie willpro-
*° p*fwr it nnt° I bdtwetin the States and Canada before I Darcy Scott, the Misses Scott, and ten I tW)[ thenice to Colon and land additional

teSsSTtf Sa-ï sssàïsS ;
EjrËsrS KE sr Sï iLS%3S2 '»££

«defense irmifeil to defendant; F. B. I are more gullible than Americans. court, M. P.; Doctor Preston, of and have accepted the terms offered
Srvtfficontn^ The principal ground of Gorf Reav, spealdng at a free trade place; Mayor Gendron, E. Skead Mr. ^ Juû(jai They will embark this after-
SfiThJ the license was ob- demonstration at Gslashields yesterday, book, of Montreal; J. A. McCullough, and  ̂ on ^ express traon and
teim-d bv fraud I sustained the. charge! that, free traders ere others. • t will leave immediately on the Royal Mail

In Victoria county cases of Niles vb. I ninIV pesSmistic torn protectionists- He A dominion ^ern“e"tTnf°” (S on the I Orinoco for Cartagena. The arrangement 
Roeeis and Lens vs Lovely, argued be- I œid if a two shilling duty on com suc- I loan for $2,850,000, which ma , 11 to this end was made through the efforts
foTriemprome court this Sag, eeeded emigration to Chmada would de- first of tlus month .s being renewed^ of 0—der Hubbard eff the United
judgments were reserve.!. pleto the English rural district^ whde three and a h^f per =T’ accept that States gunboat Nashville. Supmntoodent

King vs. Fawcett, ex parte Thompson, emigration from the States to thc Do- years to all w known ^ aPdomes-1 Siiater and Assistant bupenntondent
Thane M. Jones shows cause against a I minion will produce deplorable pohtical figure. Tins is w a Canadians. I Prescott, of the Panama Railroad, who
rule to nisi to quash a conviction for | consequences. | tic loan. It is a ^ y______ ___ | guarantee that both parties will fulfil the
theft made against Thompson by Justicel ---------------- 1 I agreement.
Fawcett. J. C. Hartley supports rule. Rule 1 . « * T fl 11 II 11TII PUIlll 1110111 fi I lit I There is great rejoicing all ever the
absolute to grant.- || | n f K AlN fir! LN i till IN A nUULU LlnC | city because the stability of the republic

King vs. Fallains ex panto' Brown— I <1 Ul III 1 IlnlilmLII I I now seems aesuied.
Barry, K. C., supports rule nisi to quash I, » unlUfll VTT TO UllQ IlflT U Dll\\ A I The fact that troops were already mov-
oouvictioni for selling liquor under C. T. I Lb I HI] fin X W f K iMi 111 H All ifllll HU Ml Hi I ing toward tlie lime probably decided Gen-
Act, made by Chief Justice; Fhinney, K- I UL I liU nil Vil LH IL» 1 | eral Tovar and hie staff to accept the
C., tehowa cause; rule refused. I I ---------- I terms of the Junta.

The Fredericton Guiding C9ub elected I —------------ Muckden the General H. C. Jeffries, a graduate of
the following officers at the annual meet- I ..... u The Occupation OT Westpoiint, has been appointed command
ing last night: President, J. H- Daw- I Conference Last Night With non. P of Their Rage, But They er of the Pacific flotilla by the provisional
thorn; first vice-piesidewt, H. F. Ran- , , , I government. Gailoe Constantino Aroz-
ddph; second vice-president, Martin 1^- I Mr. Fielding. I A.~ He|n|eSS> *
mont; dlaplain, Rev. T. Street; secretary, J I r
C. H. Weddall; treasurer, B- C. Foster; I —------------- I pekjn jjov 5—Yuan Shi Kai Viceroy

TSZffS*S££‘ilTtâ IU.«^Th.. *. H.» b» U «UW-S-;

N'rn' a VMte. I Offered Nearly All They Asked—Two ^ instructions to investigate afters

s,,. h.,iV w,.i, a.,»..,
;-i- -i «b- a™. About ». F.C.. » TS o»

S hïr.l.hTah.f, -1 __________ ss •» -a » “

fom'ot“S™Sk iJ™ mnd.2SdL”“' Monoton, N»,- “îÏSmo■ m .Sfü'Æ I The United States Will Fold Her Sheltering Arms Around Us

SriAHi» jSSSr JL - Stir tSJS t7j£dtr IfWe Don’t Bind Omelw Too Close to Britain, Says

n*SWSTWSSSS -SS^ "rH'"S7.'.S 5tsrrjsrtr/»*I Ex-Postmastor General Smith.

with modern machinery for next year’s | m to remain two or 1 amd send troops to release the Tartar
‘“This morning^lie1 minister was engaged general Yho* as it Is | Boston Nov 5—(Special)—Oanada’s the political freedom or aspirations of our
i£rASî=r;,.înd4Æ FMKsSSHa: süsajâAsîSta

M^“potttegerTnathedlatter’s office” Ï^rtHuTnt’ itseU-^Jetterheil^^n^ tiTunited^tatra. who spoke Lfore the ^«STfX^nS ’̂ the^nriHw 

S evenmg 1 R.C. and B. of R. T. however retiizeMerehonts’ Association of Rtdhburg „f gravitation. But while politically dti-
committee had a conference with the min of Gbma and the madneæ P tonight, is the Monroe Doctrine, tinct, the two Ammnoam lands of kindred
ister and general manager. The commit- to ^ to war with Russia. t Smith had a lot to say about Gan- blood and taw may well have dose com-
tee men are very reticent as to what ^ ^ foe said about the Domimou mercial retatioms. Why *»uld they not
finer In outside circles it is stated tne _ [VDCDIEUPE fit was loudly applauded. He dwelt at in mutual interest have on intelligent andI men have been offered witoin small UK EAltnltNLt UF Q? to pottqy of Joseph Oham- statesmanUte system of W1 ^procti 

— | amount of what tney are a. s- 1 ... .berkin and then he made the remark in agreement?
St. John’s, Nfld.; Nor. 5.-The British committee are hopclul thatthey"fUar gn0 CUI DU! UC P V C11 PRtW which every Canadian will be at least 'There is enothsr and rital considéra-

oruieer Charybdifl, which will siml next I what they a‘.'!r.^ta been given Ollll IflltUtU UilLHl ^terested tion. British imperiatom has its burdens.
Sunday, will have oei board the fourth I definite answer years named | He said: “Mr- Chamberlain’s plan pro- If Canada is to divorce herself in both a.
naval reserve contingent of Newfoundland I Two boys, aged a claying with I *--------  , to put a ring fence around Great political and commercial sense from her
fishermen, 160 strong, as compared with McDonald and M tfaP aftel.noonj New York, Nov. 6.—After bang lashed ^ theai g,ve a tariff preference own continent and tied herself with E^-
eighty last year. The Ornybdie will re- gunpowder at » > bout the face as a to the stump of a mast for forty-eaglit ^ dolonies. We cannot be unmind- land she must pay the «et. She must
tain fifty and will transfer 100 to the Brit- were badly . The McDonald lad houiw and being deprived of fresh wate this policy may have serious eon- contribute to fleets end armaments. She
loll cruiser Ariadne, now at Halifax. The I result of an e P , • , t tllg eyea and for ffliree days, Captain Gebnefcen and but if we keep our rightful must aboept the chances of F.urope s
contingent will spend six months cruising was severely b r other lad mine of the crew of the waterlogged lum- weai>ora in our hands we need not flicto. She must be prepared to face et-
in the Caribbean. A large force of naval may lose the.sight oi ber jaden schooner John W. Lmnell have trade wea^™ tack upon her inviting outposts. But why
reserve fishermen is being recruited on the was not^so *0ran jnen ceiebrated Guy reached this port aboard the Italian shop has special interest for us in its dtiould not Canada understand that so
drill ship Calypso for next year. | „3wte»’ Tav by a concert in Orange hall Gabrielle D’AÏ by winch they were res _ Canada. Canada to our third long as she key» out of European wars,

- ' - !■*-«, - --a,j; SisE.s.îsastiïa K,sr~6rs,^rzz.

Reducing Philippine Garrison. I froP"^y serious ill effects. ItT^Sw to have diwwn a «role around the

rtZ=ettaul": Z^£me latent 5 K 73», tot^ta of ^flish Z^fanturerétWm r  ̂powvirvritolth^teele wdl^e

foundation of the rod mill of tlie Domin- for the 1 ^ i of infajntrJ. today rejected the appeals of the members ^ om. to Ctenada hare grown her own -independent ^
ion Iron & Steel Company is about conv mente ot c > > further re- of the Humbert family who, on August 2- fltat time than England’s imperial restraints and burdens art it
stated, and the work of the finishing null It is probable^.« ^ philippitlti last> were sentenced to terms of imprison- faet ^ovm the natural will be wise and well for her to under-
is being rushed with all possible speed, durtion J th ^ barrack accom- ment varying from two to five yrers, on . y Wc do not seek the annexa- etand and appreciate the broad American
These mills will be completed some time will be made un V ^ United .the charge of fraud in connection with the «>miocnon^ trammel spirit.’’
next year, when every department of the modatia» cam be provweu c- s0.called Crawtord millions. I tion <* Caa&dia' W€ TOU *
plant will again be put in full operation. dtales.

mena
of Foreign ReLatibrna.

As soon as the Colombian troops leave 
Colon troops of to new repubbe will be 
sent there.

The provisional government has elneedïl 
organized the military division of Pana
ma, dommanded by General Domingo 
Diaz. All the Soldiers forming the divi
sion fought either with the government 
or the Liberal army during the last revo
lution. They are, therefore, already 
trained and accustomed to military disc
rijplinie.
Colon Holds Up Both Hands.

Odpn, Colombia, Nlov. 5—At a confer* 
cnee this afternoon Col. Torres, 
mander of the Colombian troops here, 
seeing that the situation was hopeless, 
agreed to embark his soldiers on the 
Royal Mail steamer Orinoco which sailed 
for Cartagena at 7.30 p. m. A fecial 
(main from Panama brought General 
Tovar, who also sailed on the Orinooo.

The people of Colon, are now jubilant, 
The flag of -the new republic flies from 
the railway stations et Getun and Bohio 
Saldado, near Colon. Troops from Pan- 

will -doubtless take charge of to 
cd-ty tomorrow.

Part of to troops have already embark
ed on the Orinoco and the ammunition 
has .been token aboard.

The municipal council of Colon has Just 
notified the provisional government; it 
Panama of its adherence to the new re
public.

To Ü
K ___________

OBN?
Wh

JJ^ nns for such a celebration as has not 
that u been enjoyed here have been sug- 
tor^a-od, amd will be considered ait once, 
moat tfie observance' in June next of the 
rains*'tentenary of Champlain’s discovery of 
j™rn Elver St. Jolm- June 24, 1004, was the 
and on whidli diamplain sailed in-to this 

and 'for several days about June 
Ing y 904, tiicre promietfe to be a grand cele- 

on here. > . .
va Scotia, too, is planning a big time 
lalifax and Annapolis and people in 
ie are interesting themBelves to 

* J ]] (orate -the annivenaary of the discovery 
__rlhe St. Croix river. .
Duc Ilursdfly night in the Natural IlKtory 

sty room, Market building, a com- 
■e from the Historical Society met 

,ivtbees from to loyalist and Natural 
L v societies, discussed a grand pro- 
vLe, appointed a committee on finance 

-iliourned to meet again on Nov. 24 
®*I'tA-'A. A. Stockton presided and otjiera 

I i were Col. Markham-, Dr. W. G. 
I ,«d, Jonas f ÿ, S. D. Scott, Glar- 
I Vard, Mr. -L -j»y, Dr. Matthew, J. 

yglor, David Waiterbury, Dr. II. O. 
J. W. Banks, H. J. Anderson and 

P .JIatheway.

* tiens for Big Programme.
,Dr. Raytrt-ynd, Dr. Matthew and 

; hi wero anpointed a comim-tltee' to 
^ ya'iifax and interview those there 
- ,*y- arranging the Nova Scotia cele- 

.jand also- oonilmumcste with those 
1, ,-a in Maine. A programme of 
I refm for the ceteforation here was 

4i als follows:—
and military demonstration with 
United States ami French war

Ideas—Truth Dubs Chamberlain 
Elijah the Third.

-

of -the' St. Ooix river; also with: oovery
those arranging Halifax and Annapolis 

celebrations.
An old home week for bringing in New 

Brunswick ere from all parts of the world.
Memorial services in to churches on 

the Sunday nearest to June 24. * 
Demonstration by the school children.
It was also suggested that the Natural 

History Society make a special historical 
exhibit for to occasion.

5— (Special) —Dr. 
Fisher, secretary of the board of health,

Fredericton-, Nov.

J
f

Re-enactment of Champlain'* Arrival.
Anotlier idea suggested was to have a 

re-enaciUmmt of the arrival of Chain- 
plain. A sloop rigged as his was would 
be secured, dhamptam and hie crew repre
sented in to costume of the day. Ine 

thé harbor and be 
A landing

com*com an

sloop would Bail up 
met by Indians in canoes.
■would be made at Market dip and then a 
paradé of ibhe principal Btreete of -the city

These mattero will be considered by 
a c-omimititce and reported on at the next
meeting. n , . ,

S. D. Scotfc suggested that a memorial 
tablet of marble mdghit be placed in the 
library or city ball to mark the occasion. 
It was considered a good idea to have a 
■trip -to Annapolis and back eome^ day 
during the celebration to allow joining 
with Annapolis in tlhti demonstration there.

The question of rfunds was' discussed and 
it was felt -that the city council and 
local and federal governments might well 
be called on to eesiet. A committee com
prising Senator Kites (convenor) and Col. 
Markham, Aid. ©axtietr and Dr. Stockton 
was appointed to awt in this matter.

Rev. Dr. Raymond suggested that the 
'Couriflt Association might uhnite in the 
celebration as it would doaibtLese attract 
tourists. The association miighit do much

He" annual mertmg of-toRoy»» 8o- in, ^ tfjtee "ibTnJrt-
W t n.™.,l- it,, bp halil here. demonstration a gi-eat Bucotise. tne meetif. Canada fo be lield here ^ considered this a good idea and so

- 'fu betifiTiwlrod bv that time. ’ gave to corantittee <m finance power to
------- »**• o£ thc «0VCrnOr-gen- & M^mteX^araiouneed f?iat to Loy

al ir-t Society had voted to unite m the 
ce-lelrruLion and the meeting then adjourn
ed until Nov. 24.

Ii r
S.Ï:.

a
. .r

Revolutionary Manifesto.
Panama, Colombia, Nov. ,5—The revolu

tionary Junta last night published a mani
festo addressed to the citizens of the Re
public of Panama, saying that the inhabi
tants of the isthmus had done what was 
inevitable in view of a situation which 
was becoming graver daily. It was pointed 
out that notwithstanding the grievances 
inflicted upon the isthmians by their 
Colombian brothers, the former had suf
fered with resignation for the sake of har
mony and the union in the hope of im
provement in the situation and of the 
isthmus ultimately making effective pro
gress under Colombian rule. Under the 
late system of Colombian government the 
inhabitants of the isthmus had been gov
erned with the narrow mindedness which 
in days gone by had been applied to Am
erican colonies by the powers of Europe.

The manifesto then refers to the fact 
that the Isthmus of Panama netted Col
ombia large sums in customs duties, adding 
that while the Junta did not wish in this 
exposition of facts, which would be hand
ed down to posterity, to be regarded as 
being moved by a mercenary spirit, never
theless it was but just to point out. that 
in spite of large sums of money collected 
from the isthmus for fiscal purposes the 
latter had not received the benefit of even 
a bridge over any of its rivers, the con
struction of a single road between any of 
the towns on the isthmus, the erection of

(Continued on page 3, sixth eolumn.)
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‘ .‘■'Mad&’e premier and other <uts- 
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, tra.tiom with United State* people 

arranging to celebrate 'the die-PRC 
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ORB MONTREAL'S $3,000,000 

ELEVATOR WILL RE 
USELESS WHEN BUILT.

ITREAL COTTON 
» COMPANIES LIKELY 

TO CONSOLIDATE

Wb
Grant

of Si 
lotto, 
twen
pray*r 
their .là. 
the s '

1Yoi
the r 
the e I

Montreal, Nov. 5—(Spécial)—The im- 
grain elevator that the Montreal

to r eal, Nov. 5—(Special)—Negotia- 
j. re afoot for the amalgamation of 
t minion Cotton Company and the 

.’tints’ Cotton Company, and it is 

. ,tood that they are practically corn- 
official announcc-

- men se
harbor board has had erected at a cost of 

than 83,000,000, will not be of any
vt)M more

great use to any steamship company, was 
the surprising statement made today by 
D. A. Watt, honorary secretary-treasurer 
of the shipping federation and freight 

of the Allan Steamship Com-

^ However, no
t was given out. The peculiar condi- 

that have existed in the trade this 
■ have no doubt been responsible for 
’ uove. It is believed that a merger of 

,vo concerns would be of great bene-
•oj both. . .

•len running full, the Dominion corn- 
employs 9,000 hands, and the Mer

its, 5,000.

■1,
if

CANADA'S SAFEGUARD 
THE MONROE DOCTRINE.

manager
pany.

“The new elevator, which it was hoped 
would be ready for use at the opening of 

constructed by
X

navigation next year, 
the Steel Storage & Construction Com- 

of Buffalo. I do not think it would

was

; Vatican Treaiures at St, Louis Fair.
,,me Nov. 5—Wm .E. Curtis was re- 

'Be* 'ï,j |n private audience by the Pope 
wS?n ty at the Vatican, and extended to His 
been i |,ness an invitation to send a distin- 

Wor Bhed ecclesiastic as the commissioner 
N,am* the Holy See to the St. Louis exposi- 

lesides an exhibit of the treasures 
itican. The Pope in reply said:— 
it the invitation with gratitude, 

vge you to express our apprecia
te thoughtfulness of including the 

the other nations in-

G- pany,
be wise to try to make any additions to 

it,’’ Continued Mr. Watt.
“The best thing is to get the elevator 

finished and get quit of the Buffaloians 
first and consider additional requirements 
necessary afterwards I think there will 
be but one remedy, for all mistakes that 
have been made, arid that is to have an
other elevator erected as soon as possible, 
and this time have it built by Montreal

ers.”

Fre
back
weigh
sprea'

operations.

MORE NEWFOUNDLAND 
FISHERMEN IN THE 

NAVAL RESERVE

4if re among

’.SBYTERIAN BOARD 
REFUSES WIDOW'S REQUEST.

t
i

■ /

vf

, -C. C. Hamilton of Shed- 
c Asks for a Refund of 

<r,10,000 Paid Them Out of 
Her Husband's Estate.

DANGER OF LYNCHING,bye
city, J 
Times 

MoG 
pbine, 
MoO°

:J oon-

CDieyenme, Wyo., Kav.. 5—United States 
Majdholl F. A. HadsdLl received ordere 
from Washington today to proceed at 

to Douglas amd take the neceaaary

J
deH ©if

STOREY NOD AND 
FINISHING MILLS 

BEING BUSHED,

Halifax, Nov. 5—(Special)—The H<*ne 
/tisfion Committee of tire Presbyterian 
auirdh of Cumula, eastern section, met 
a Halifax on Wednesday and Thursday.
, m<rrvorial from Mra, Sophia Hamilton, 

of fihe late C. C. Hamilton, Shell
ac ( N .B■ ) » aakre-g for a refund of $10,000 

•} the Home Miruion Committee u>>- 
ler acneemenf between the exreutore and 
jommittoe wate conaxkr.il. D. Mornaon, 

f Hewx*etie was heard on behalf of Mn-. 
irWton. After omaitiarrUon a resoilu- 

was 'adopted declining to grant the 
rvran-cr of the manorial ami to eecretary 

dS*eried to inform Mrs. Hamilton of 
, deoMoii. Soane appoimtinente of oa-

Hr-^hned mteteonaricte ware11^ and ^ 
various field* were allotted.

■three I 
their e

i Me onoe
stejia to prevent ithoaSitoux prisoners from 
meeting with eummairy vengeance at the 
hands of a possible mob. Governor Chat
terton denied the regxxnt that any danger 
exists, but will protect the prisoners at 
all linzards, even to 'the extent of calling 
out the militia of the state. United 
Statute Dint riot Attorney Burke has been 
ordered by the Attorney General of tilie 
United States to ■ptocei’d at o.ice to Doiig- 
his anil ijiropure for tlie legal djefonwe of 
the Indians.

The Initiante captured in South Dakota 
have -been surrender'd to the AVyoming 
officers and will be lirdged in the Couverte 
county jail at Douglas tonight.
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